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te REASONS
w:*i Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 

preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con. 
centratcd extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of
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New Goods,
• shall see,' noddnl Libby. 1 And story of mine, but It's been trembling on

my lips every lime Pve seen you for three 
'as,' enemirsged Alice, 1 the third—’ months.' 
snswerrd en advertisement for a 

’ whispered Libby, hanging down ber 
y head. * Yes, Alice, I did. You 

katpn't start back la that tragical manner,
OHKjr girls did It. Why shouldn’t IT
8ed|| a beautifully worded advertisement I bed luckily driven her Into the sum haven young as evrrshe was.’ She’s a kittenish 
A glower, all alone In the world, sighing of a good man’s love. thing, yet she’d bee little more kittenish

widower of 1 I’ve got my own love story now,'she If she wee a Mille less elephantine. Frisky 
said to Alice Markham. ‘ Better than all old girl, liow she does love to climb Into 
the Desdemoeas and Ophelias that the the swing at the picnic I Weighs two 
editor of the Tltnsfleld Literary Clarion hundred and fifteen, end make* the swing 
ever dreamed about. And Job la worth creak like a hoisting tackle. • Higher, 
more than forty sentimental widowers. Mr. TUIoehenks I Higher 1 Oh, higher I 
And ns lor the plum jam—we’ll let that Yon can’t frighten me I I’m not one of the 
go I Mrs, Oeraldus Geoffreys is welcome scary sort of girls.’ Yon bet she isn’t, 

tel her heed, • So there’s no use to It lor her afternoon tees I’ Has six children, end If you'll just mls-
rlng me. Uncle Tom shell find 1 And yon are really happy at lastT’ take ber for her eldest daughter—a sweet, 

«II*» not entirely without resources, wistfully naked Misa Markham. .... j Uarnfar girl, with ad oval face, spirituelle 
A huwtired dollars tor Aie story'(bblidea ‘ Vee, dear Alloa, I really am happy #■ êlpi'sWIon, and figure as graceful as a 
all the fame It will bring me, Alice), $10 last,’ said Libby.' swaying Illy—she'll asl«#you to dinner for
from tbe plnm- Jam—and there, you see, is And her radiant face bore witness to ber a week. Plays • Pussy wants a corner,' 
enough to ffuy quite a neat little trousseau words. and • Hunt tbe slipper.' Lores to < teeter.’
lor marrying the widower. People don't With an eighteen foot board you have to
launch out with ellk dreeeee and doseue Burdette apeak» of Old Age. pull all but thirty Inches to your side ol
ot underclothes as much as they did, ____ the trestle to make It balance. When tbe
and^t—' There cornea a time when wegiow old— board is balanced light In the middle she

some ot us. All men and women do not c*n fir® the whole young men’s Bible class 
grow old. Some people die yoong. But up Into tbe air as though they bad been 
It may be stated as a demonstrable tact shot from a catapult. When her end of 
that all people who live long enough grow *6® board bangs down on the ground, it 
old. Tbe longer you live, the older you jars all the bads off the trees. Food ot 
grow. Some people carefully disguise the mountain climbing. Usually fastens on to 
faet, but a coat of paint on an old house • young man to drag her op. Older 
merely makes it look smart ; It doesn't brethren too wary. They dragged ber up 
keep the rickety old stairway from creak- ****** when she was younger. Oh, we know 
log, and It don’t straighten np the win. ***• ®W—elderly—that is, middle aged 
dow frame that's gone a little askew as woman who Is • the youngest of the lot I’ 
tbe boose settles. You can—or at least, And, knowing, her, we fly from her—thst 
the man from whom I bought my horse **i u well as a man who has long since 
can—fix up an old horse of seven teen ,h®<* *>•* wings and raised a fe 
years like a frisky colt of three or tour, corns esn fly. *
and to act It, too, lor about fifteen min- ' Well, then,' you say, • are tbe people
otes. But It won’t last. There are who are already old, and those who are 
times when a man who ta walking along getting there, to avoid the society ol young 
thst plessant dresde of his pilgrimage peopleT’ By no means, beloved, by no 
between the fortieth and fiftieth milestones means. Mingle with them as yon grow In 
feels Inspired to run, and leap, and dance, y®*r* ; It will keep your heart young. But 
and aing, and renew bit youth In varions remember that you are not so young as yon 
ways, uat the «plrit Is evanescent, and the »l®d to be, and that old people can’t do the 
fashion of It passelh away, and be aaycth juvenile act at all gracefully. Don’t bore 
of laughter, * It la mad and of mirth, the young people. Go away when yon see
* Whatdoeth It T* And he looketh upou that they are tired of you. You don’t
• the men singers and women singers, and enjoy them half so much as you let on you 
the delights of the sons of men,’ and be- do, anyhow. The other evening I went to 
hold, all is vanity and vexation of spirit, *be home of a dear friend to meet 
and there la no profit to him In that sort 
of thing.

• But,' says a beautiful woman, 1 your 
preachIng.te only for men. Now, I frank
ly own to forty-one, and am not ashamed 
of It -/‘(bless her, she was a pretty girl In 
the class above me when we went to school

lean ; and how like smoke be sulks, II 
he Is beaten, as be usually Is. And oh I 
what a fool ho is about girls.

It wss a strange, silent wooing, but when old ass ho Is. 
they came Info the noisy, cheerful house- 
room, Libby had promised to be honest thirty years gone by, you'd have known 
Job’s wife.

'

What an4
There's another, not a brother, in some

(E8TA*LIBïftCD 1810.)

M. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

' Why, Libby, Is that jonT Stop a 
minute; I'm going your way and I'll walk 
home with you.'

• I’m in a harry, Job I* stammered the 
tall, young girl who* fob JrioRIry had 
addressed.

« But I won't Attain yon a second I’ 
catehhuf op tth> Change and the parcel 

rn from *e ceunïér ot ihi llWfeotsel «hop 
which served for grocery, dry goo«e em
porium, flour mill, and poet office for 
the dweller# In Sucoothvilla. • I'm ready

ri
her by the merriment that sparkled in her 

The failure of ber fantastic ambitions eye. She Is the good sister who • feels asL
—At—*- >R. D. BEALS' nr Bucket Chain Pimp, for Sympathy and love 

Dims, Alice r 
'Blbby, you have done wrong,' said 

All*, with a gravity that impressed ber 
companion more than she would 

bave been willing to confess,
1 t^ell, I’ve done It, and there’s an end 

matter I’ said Libby, with a rebell-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.k-----Comprising
DRY GOODS,

MTULXMBRY, Jill
Ready Made Clothing,

HATS & CAPS, j
BOOTS and SHOES,

OrooMory w,
•H8LP HARBWAKK.

Best Groceries.

—AUtt>-

FORCE IPTT1ÆF,
with Hose attached if reqnlied.

rBBPABKD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price gl ; six bottle, $4. Worth $6 e bottle.y
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A Romantic Friendship.

(London Letter to Sheffield Telegraph.]
A few deys ago a paiagrnpfi went the 

rounds ol the press stating that an officer 
who bad been made a bankrupt for rftibte 
amounting to $800 bad unexpectedly re- - 
reived from an old brother officer a check 
for that amount and that the bankruptcy 
bad consequently been annulled.

The story when told In full looks more 
like romance than reality. The officer 
who was In trouble was a major general, 
and Uie gentleman who has befriended him 
was also an officer. Years ago the two 
officers were In tbe same regiment and 
became It lends. But it happened that on 
one occasion they quarrelled and the es. 
traogement lasted a considerable time. 
One Christmas, however, the general re
ceived from the other gentleman an en
velope contalnlug a simple little Christmas 
card—a bird with an olive branch in its 
beak. The general kept this for a year, 
end the following Christmas sent it in the 
same way back to tils friend. He also 
kept It till the next Christmas, and then 
once more returned It to the general.

For thirty year* this token of renewed 
friendship has been going backward and 
forward, and last Christmas It happened to- 
be tbe general's turn to send it. In the 
worry caused by tbe tarn his affairs bad 
taken be forgot all about the card, until, 
two or three days after Christmas, It was 
come upon accidentally by his wile. She 
put It In an envelope, but instead of send
ing it In the usual way, Inclosed a note 
explaining why It bad been overlooked, 
with a newspaper cutting referring to the 
bankruptcy. Promptly there came In 
reply a check for £1,000, with the Intima
tion that as the seuder bad just come into 
a large fortune be was only too pleased to 
come to hi* friend's rescue, and that In 
future he intended to keep the olive branch 
as bis most cherished possession.

olI ww.’
Libby Morse was a slender, bright-eyed 

girl of 18. Job Ltedley was the village 
druggist, a quick, keen faced young fellow, 
with a healthy glow on hie cheik»

They walked briskly aloug over the 
hatd-froaen winter roads, In tbe grt)v

It
mway.
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Eggs for Deeds or Cash, is Invited of our Terms and Prices for
all Description of Work in

TIN WARM, STO.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINES. ___ twilight.
1 Were you getting anything at thesloreV 

Job asked. • Have you any bundles for 
me to carry t’

Libby laughed bitterly.
• ] was asking for Utters,’ said she. 

•There were none for me. I didn’t much 
expect there would be. Luck don’t 
to me I’

1 Luck ?’ Job looked at ber In a per
plexed way. * I hope, Libby—I do hope 
yon haven’t been pursueded into buying 
tickets In the Breexetown Lottery.’

• Noeeeuie I’ retorted Libby.
1 Your uncle gives yon all tbe spending

money you want, don’t be F 
1 He gives me all I ask for,’ Libby 

answered—adding, wltbin herself; 1 And 
little enough that Is f

• You’re not discontented at living with 
him?’

• Not especially.V
• Because, Libby, If you don’t like It 

where you are—’
• Oh, Job, there comes Alice Merkbaiu I’ 

hastily Interrupted the girl. * Pro got a 
message for Alice. You’ll excuse me, 
won’t you t Good-by I’

Job Llodley stood pussled, In the middle 
of the road, wallhlog Libby’s figure vanish 
■gainst the yellow bar that still marked the 
spot where the eon bad g we down half an 
hwr ago.

1 It’s queer,’ said he. ’ I’m banged if I 
understand it I Every lima I get any
where near that subject tbe slips awey 
from me, exactly as If she understood what 
I was going to say. It’e like trying to 
catch tbe waters of a running brook In 
we’e band. To me there’s w girl In all 
Succothyllle like Libby Morte, and yet I 
can’t for the life of me tell whether she 
cam for me or not I’

In the meanwhile Libby bad joined 
Alice Markham, the young district school 
teacher, whose week it was, In • boarding 
around,’ to go to Mr. Morse’s,

• Ob, Alice,’ eald she, breathless with 
the haste she had just made, • I’ve had 
each sn escape I’

’ Child, what on earth do you meant’ 
raid Miss Markham, who, though she was 
scarcely a month older than Libby, in 
actual time, had the dignity of at least 
thirty summers.

Perhaps it was as much owing to the 
responsibilities ol ber position as to natural 
temperament, but still it was there—tbe 
sober, charming sedateness ol a young
queen.

1 I think, Alice,’ said Libby, in • mys
terious whisper, 1 that Job Llodley wants 
to ask me to marry him. I’ve just been 
walking with blm *

■ Well—and If be does 7*
• It’s such consensu,’ said Libby, slight

ly accelerating ber swift, elastic pace.
’ I don’t see that at all,’ said composed 

Alice. Every girl Is the better for «"good, 
sensible husband.’

‘ Fiddlesticks I* cried Libby. 1 As If a 
girl with an ambition like me wanted to 
be tied down to life In the back parlor be
hind a druggist’s counter I’

' An ambitionT’ repeated Miss Mark
ham.

1 Ah, I haven’t told yon 1* cried exaltant 
Libby, dancing up and down ootil ber feet 
sounded like tiny castanets against the 
fioteo ground. • But I have an ambition 
—two or three of them I Shall I tell you 
wbat they are, Alice T’

1 If you can leave off flitting along like 
a will-o’-the-wisp, certainly,’ said Alice, 
twining one arm around Libby’s slender 
yonng waist.

‘ Well, yon see,’ explained Libby, lower
ing her voice to a confidential mystery, 
although there were only the float-bright
ened stars and the yellow rim of light 
above lbs western woods to overhear ber 
common teal loo. 1 Uncle Thomas hasn’t 
been very successful with his firm, of late, 
end as he bas nine children of his own, he 
naturally feels as If I were a burden to 
blm. And be hints that I ought to be 
doing something for myself. Now wbat 
can a girl do for herself In SoccotLville 
but go out to service or enter tbe factory, 
or lake In plain sewing T’

1 Not much else, I most confess,’ eald 
Miss Markham.

1 Well,’ pursued Libby, 1 I don't fancy 
any of these three roads to a livelihood. 
8o I've picked out three other paths for 
myself. I’ve been studying up tbe papers 
Alice, and I’ve written a love-story, In 
competition for tie hundred dollar prise 
offered by the Titu*field Literary Clarion.'

1 Child, child !’ cried Alice. • Wbat do 
you know about love ?'J 

1 As much as other girls, I laucy,' said 
giddy Libby. • I've read about Ophelia 
and Dssitemona and Lnola de Lamroermoor 
and all those classic heroines, and of 
course one depends a good deal on one's 
Imagination. It wasn't a bad story, I 
know. Well, that's one road. And I read 
the statement of the Woman’s Barter Es
tablishment in New York—how they'll 
pey you for e good cske or preserves, or 
anything of that sort, less a trifling com
mission—so I sent a box of plum Jam to 
them, a box that ought to net me $10 at 
least.’

‘That's Number Two,’ smiled AHde. 
• Excuse me for saying that I have more 
Islth In Number Two than In Number

EACH PLUG and PACKAGE <>■*.-

1 • Libby,’ urged Mlrs Markham,1 are you 
really In earnest ?'

Libby broke ont late a little hysterical 
laugh.

• Alice,’ said she, • I’ve thought of noth
ing else and dreamed ot nothing else for a 
week. And It’s strange—so strange that 1 
never have received an answer to any of 
tbe three communications I'

Joit then little Tommy, the youngest 
hope of the bouse of Morse, same trotting 
across tbe sere meadows.

1 Oh, look here, Lib f said be. • The 
storekeeper he's found a lot o’ letters as 
got hid away under the meal-bags, where 
they was sortin’ the mall on Thursday. 
They calculate as Pete, the puppy, done It 
—he's ebook foil of mischief and tricks ; 
and tbe storekeeper be gave me a lemon 
ball If I'd take these to you. I was lickin’ 
the inside of the moleer* krg with 
Johnnie Piper and Ham Stoke# under tbe 
counter------'

Libby grasped the letters, and even by 
that Imperfect light Alice could see the 
enow and crimson chasing each other 
across her face.

They were already inside the little gate, 
end Libby caught at her companion’# arm 
with servons haste.

• Let os go upstairs to y ont room, 
Alice1’ she whispered. ’There is always 
such a swarm ol children In tbe keeping- 
room, and one never can have a moment to 
one's self. Besides, there Is only that 
lamp ic tbe house, and 1 can't reed by 
oendle light.’

Side by side, in the school teacher's 
apartment, by the light ot the flickering, 
strong-scented, kerosene lamp, Libby sad 
Alice opened the letters.

Tbe first, wboee envelope bore tbe 
stamp ot the * Tbe Tltuifield Literary 
Clarion,1 wee brief enough Tbe editor 
regretted that Mise Morse’s manuscript 
bad proved nnsuited to ble columns, but 
would return It to ber address on tbe re
ceipt of sufficient postage stamps to de
fray the cost ef transportation by mall.

• Tbcre’e an end of that f cried Libby 
passionately, tearing the letter In two and 
flinging Its fragmenta on the ground.

The second was an elegantly written 
note on scented and monogrammed paper 
from the Secretary ol the Woman's Barter ■ 
Establishment, stating that Mise Morse's 
kind lavor, per the Uackawaxen Railroad 
Express, bad been sampled, and had un
fortunately proved to be below the stan
dard which Ihe establishment had set up. 
The box awaited her orders, and Mrs. 
Ueraldus Geoffreys remained hers truly, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

• It's all nonsense I’ cried breathless
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HEADSTONES, Etc.
Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps J Etc.

Drysdale & Hoyt Bros.,
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Knormous Fortunes. 9

Notwithstanding the enormous fortunes 
accumulated through the ure of printer’* 
Ink, large sums of money a* annually 
wasted In ineffectual and unremunerative 
advertising.

The merits of a really valuable commodity 
properly portrayed In the columns of an 
influential and widely read newspapers, 
like the Mowitob will speedily become 
generally known and appreciated, while 
tbe returns reaped by the advertiser will 
more than justify tbe amount expended.

Clearness, attractiveness, brevity and sin
cerity must characterise any annonnement 
Intended to catch tbe public eye and 
appeal to public confidence. An adver
tisement Inserted In a London journal a 
lew days ago brought instant and multi
tudinous replies accompanied by an almost 
unlimited supply of back notes, simply 
because It touched tbe chord o* nature 
which makes all mankind akin. Its 
simply pathos and self-evident truthfulness 
appealed to every heart.

Tbe advertiser sought for a lost relative, 
and, giving bis name, said; ” I am ill and 
friendless. My last half crown Is ex
pended In paying for this advertisement. 
Write me at ”— (giving tbe address). At 
already stated, nearly every one who read 
tbe announcement hastened to relieve tbe 
necessities of tbe sufferer.

Thoe it le with a really meritorious com
modity er preparation ; if Its virtues be 
probably aod truthfully set forth lo the 
public press, Its success le prompt and 
certain.

On the other band, the public is quick 
and unerring to detect deception and char- 
lalaory ; and, accordingly, no amount of 
** puffery " will force » vile nostrum into 
public esteem and patronage.

Val oable medicines, like Warner's Safe 
Remedy* carry their own best commenda
tion lo their power to cure the particular 
diseases for which they are a specific.

They require no labored panegyric to 
convince the people of their power and 
efficacy, for they have been tried and 
found perfect.

The whole Stock of
some

young people whom he had Invited for 
that purpose. I arrived somewhat late. 
There were twe parlors aod a music 
lull of young people. Bright, happy, hand
some faces ; rosy cheeks, laughing eyes, 
clustering curls, dimpling smiles, white, 
soft hands, aod faces of manly beauty, 
loo ; brave, hopeful, happy boyish faces, It 
was a picture that any man might stand 
aod look at with glowing heart, until the 
very tears of genial sympathy and happl- 
oeeâ would dim ble eye*, 
they doing T Sitting In three circles ; each 
circle ot Intelligent human beings, with 
undying souls and Immortal intellects, 
passing a long string rapidly from band to 
haod. Round and round went tbe string, 
the human bands moving as if It 
matter of life and death to keep that belt 
going, while one earnest youog 
stood In the centre of the circle solemnly 
watching tbe string, which bad a key 
atrutig ou It roroewhere. By and by lie 
pounced upon Ihe white bends of the 
prettiest girl In the circle. Tbe key 
found in them. The crowd shouted hoarse
ly and shrieked shrilly, as though the 
Gents were at the Oates. The girl 
blushed, laughed,and sat down in the chair 
she had vacated. The string and tbe 
elusive key resumed their round. It was 
a • game 1 they were 'playing.' They 
asked me to join them. Join them f

Great Soo|t I
Did I aver play such a game as that T 

Did I ever play * Posey wants a corner ’ or

W. W. SAUNDERS*
will be sold at a Great Reduction dur

ing tbe Xmas Holidays, embrac
ing the following well- 

selected lines ;

room
in seeking! to get the best and

DRY GOODS,
MOST FOR YOUR MONEY, In Peoria, I wee eleven end she wee four

teen then ;) ' and I feel just as young as 
I ever was.' Away, alight woman I Go, 
bang thy treases oo the back of a chair, 
and soak year pearly 
It is ten o'clock, get thee to bed, and save 
thy eyes and spare thy wrinkles. There 
now, don't cry, deer old friend. Tears 
need to make y oar eyes swim in melting 
mists of liquid tenderness ; when yon cry 
now It only inskes your nose rid. At our 
ege, too, when we weep, we ere apt to 
•niff end snuffle, and swallow audibly. It 
Is pltlfol, It Is pathetic, but it isn’t pretty. 
Oh, dear, no I Dear Mr». Strengths*honor, 
go to bed ; don't alt up for Prince Lem
uel. He is out with some girls who are 
really and truly as young as hfs mother 

ever was ’ thirty years ago, and If he's 
In by one o’clock, he’ll call it early. So 
will the girls.

< Bat,’ says you, 1 cannot one be yonng-

HOSIERY, a Specialty,
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES AND 

SLIPPERS, OVERBOOTS, RUBBERS 
AND LAR1GANS, GROCERIES 

AND CONFECTIONERY, 
CANNED GOODS, ES

SENCES, EX
TRACTS.

AND PATENT 
MEDICINES, large 

stock of LAMl’8, OLASS, 
EARTHEN, STONE. TIN- 

WARE, HARDWARE, AND 
CUTLERY, AND A SPLENDID 

ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

BUT illes In a goblet. Aod what were

*

R. U. RIGHT were »

person

William Hart,
Assignee.

Notice of Assignment.
wasT^OTICE is hereby given that L. 6. 

-LN Bowlby, J. 11 addon Bslcom, and 
Brneet L. Baleom, of Lawreneetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, doing bueinesx 
under the name, style and firm of BOWLBY 
BALCOM A CO., Lumber Manufacturer», has, 
by deed of assignment, dated the Slat day of 
August, 1888, assigned to ua all their pro
perty in trust ior the general benefit of their 
e redite*», subject to certain preferential 
claims. Creditors desiring to execute the 

it de »e within forty days frem the 
date thereof, said deed lies at our office where 
the same may be inspected and executed by 
sreditors.

Dated at Lawreneetown, this 31st day of 
August, 1888.

IN YOUR SELECTION OF A TRADING

hearted after forty ?’ Yes, beloved, after 
sixty or seventy. Down to Ihe days ol 
white-haired old age, tbe heart may glow 
with tenderness, and the quiet warmth ol 
tbe June sunshine ot years ago stored 
away in lie chambers es ages ago the sun, 
stored He heat and light away In the for
ests ol the earth, to dance and gleam aod ' Copenhagen T Did I ever play kissing

games ? Waugh I Scat I Did I V

PLACE ? YOU TRADE WITH

sn, lie Mr, Libby. 1 Standard of excellence, Indeed, 
It’s all favoritism. Theta's a ting—I 
knew there la I The whole thing ought to 
be exposed through tbe newspapers.’

The third (alter wee brief enough. It 
wss from a well-known lawyer In New 
York slating to Mia* Elisabeth Morse that 
her com mue lost ion, together with numer
ous other*, bed been found among the ef
fect* of a notorious swindler, who had 
fled from justice about a week previously. 
It was returned to her, with a well-meant 
warning to avoid such traps in the luttirv. 
Most of bis dupes, It was slated, had in
closed money, rings and photographs to 
him, but she was fortunately among tbe 
exceptions

Poor Libby I she burst Into angry tears, 
with her head on Alice’» ehoalder.

• Oh, Alice, she cried, ‘ what » fool I 
have been I’ «.

And Mise Markham was endeavoring lo 
console her', when Tommy came clattering 
op stairs to shoot at too keyhole that 
• supper was ready, and inarm had been 
frying flapjacks, and there was some real

L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD,

Assignees.

glow again In merry flame» and summer 
warmth upon the coal-fed hearth* to-day. 
For this reason, oh my young hearers, re- 
, olee lo the days of your youth, when the 
light Is sweet and it Is a pleasant thing 
for the eyes to behold the sun ; let your 
hearts cheer you in these days of sunshine 
and nights of starlight, and ’ remove an. 
ger from thy heart, and put away evil 
from tby flash,’ remembering • tbe days of 
darkness, for they shall be many I* And 
tbe firelight that will glow- upon the 
hearth and dans* In warmth and teoder-

Brethreo, I fear I did. Bnt If, after the 
manner of men, I have played lo all the 
games going at Ephesus, I have sense 
enough lo know I couldn’t do It with any 
show of grace or nature now. We who 
are past it, beloved want to keep oat of 
the swim. Tbe alteroooo son is the 
pleasanter, alter all ; the evening shadows 
have a softness and a tenderness that you 
never see In the morning, and the man or 
woman who gets over Into * the land of tbe 
afternoon ’ and keeps on ’ Teellng younger 
than ever,’ loses all Ihe sweetness of the 
mellow time of Ills.

NOTICE.—The above mills of Bowlby, 
Baleom A Co., will be run as usual until 
further notice.

Tea Leaser Trick at Paris.—Tbe 
" legacy trick " is a rather finished article 
in the swindling line just Introduced into 
Peris by the elite of tbelr profession, says 
the Liverpool Mercury, Tbe story of M. 
Callao, a cost merchant, Illustrates the 
mode in which it is carried ont. M. Celiac 
received a telegram to this effect ; • Come 
at once. A legacy has been left to yon— 
Ploch, notary, I Rue d’Haoteville.’ The 
happy receiver of this message lost no 
time In visiting M. Pinch’s office. A 
short time after he left, hie wile received* 
telegram from him announcing that 21,- 
000 francs had been left him, and telling 
her to at once get together 660 franc*, 
which were required lo pay preliminary 
expenses. The good women, overjoyed at 
this stroke of luck, got the money ready, 
and shortly afterward, a demure, white- 
cbokeied gentleman,well got up as a notary, 
called for Ihe money, for which,of course, 
be gave a receipt in due form. A few 
minutes afterwards the husband, white 
with passion and savage with disappoint
ment, returned to say the whole thing was 
a hoax, aod that M. Ploch hnew nothing 
of the legacy in question. His state of 
mind was not improved when he learned 
that a sham M. Ploch had called In tbe 
meantime and extracted 600 francs from 
hie wife. To add to hie confu-ion he 
found his room full of neighbors, whom 
Mad. Cal lac bad summoned together to 
rejoice with ber over the unexpected wind
fall. Tbe Parisian police are busily 
searching for the clever little gentleman 
with the ” white choker," bat have not 
yet fonnd him.

L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD,

Assignees.3*tf

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. RIGHT U. R.milK SCIENCE OF LIFE,
-I- the great medical work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 306 pages, 8 to.,
126 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail,L*»led. Illustrative 
sample free to all jpung and middle-aged 

Send now. The Hold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1866, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. VV. II. PARKER, grad- 

• uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con- 
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfineh tit.

.

nets upon the walls of year heart’* cham
bers In those day* will be the light you 
are storing away now. Be happy and 
light-hearted, then ; but be the bonee of 
your mirth as pare a* a temple, and your 
laughter sinless as the eooga of bird* ; 
Iu all your mirth and dancing, exalt wis
dom ; and, Indeed, she shall bring thee to 
honor, and give to thine head an ornament 
of grace ; then aball the yean of thy 
life be many and thy heart be ever

Rorrrt J. Burdstti.

Hum on Pbofib Carr or Vihiolb*.—A 
carriage should be kept In an airy, dry 
ooach-house, with n moderate amount of 
light ; otherwise the colore will be destroy
ed. There should be no communication 
between the stables and the coach-house.
The manure-heap or pit should be kept as 
faraway as pesslbls. Ammonia cracks 
varnish, and fades the colors both of the 
painting and the lining. Whenever stand
ing for days together, a carriage should 
always have on It a large cotton cover, 
sufficiently strong to keep off the duel 
without excluding tbe light Dost, when 
allowed to settle on a osiriago, eats into 
the varnish, dare should he taken to 
keep tkls cover dry. When a carriage U 
new, or newly painted, it Is better for It 
to stand * few weeks before being need.
It will stain or spot, even then, anises 
owe be taken to remove the mud before 
It dries on, or as soon afterwards as possi
ble, A carriage should never, under any 
circumstances, be put nwsy dirty. In 
washing a carriage keep It out of tbe sou.
Use plenty of water. For Ihe body use a 
large,soft sponge ; when saturated, squeese 
It ever the panels, end by tbe flowing 
down of the water the dirt will so I ten and 
harmlessly run off ; then finish with a 
chamois. Never me * spoke brush, which, 
in conjunction with tbe grit from the 
road, sots like sandpaper on tbe varnish, 
scratching II, and destroying the lustre.
If persisted In, it will rub off the varnish 
and paint even down to the wood. Io 
cleaning brass or silver work, no acid, 
mercury or grit should be used ; the polish 
should he obtained by friction alone. Keep 

party, and catches the rheumatism in a small bottle of black japan end a brash
sort of trouble, every joint of his old body the first always hsody, to paint the treads and

Libby V exclaimed Job. • Ypn’ve been night he sleeps In the woods. He insists •‘•P* wh,n l’-* lh® *®®*i n0lh*0*
«ying? Has your uncle Ursa cross to yon T on going » fishing with you, aod wrath of lo0lriiig tidy. Lay on the Japan as thin
Because, Libby, you needn't etsy another Achilles I bow mad he is when he gets a« poa-ILIe. Ae a general rule, a carnage —The late Dr. Dio Lewis aald: '■ The truth 
day under his tool unless you choose. It out I He will play lawn leoole, and a with gentle work retains Its fra-bneis the medical profi salon stands dssed
you’ll come to *e and he »y wile Libby, sweet apparition be it in a striped jacket >°** P*,rtod* ie •»<* help*®»* I» the presence of more than

H may then* ubrtipt 16 yeo, this love I quite fat, and particularly If be Ie rather jjoree and Stable. trouble, I won Id use Wwoet'a Safe Core."

ineo.
SANCTON'S IS THE PLACE FOR THE

BEST and CHEAPEST. maple molasses on the table, better than young.
that on the inside of the kvg at Billing- Bnt your physical man wont be ever

yoong, oh, foolish bearer, and yoor 
thoughts won’t be ! Out on the knock- 
kneed old squab who weareth tbe raiment 
ot the youthful dude, and will ‘ set down 

In the scroll of yoalh that Is 
written down old with all the characters of 
age.’ Have you not a moist eyef A dry 
band T A yellow eheek T A white board T 
A decreasing leg T An Increasing belly T 
Is not your voice broken T Your wind 
short T Your chin double T Your wit 
single T And you will call yourself 

It was all that he aald, but the ooe young T Fie, fie, fie, Sir John I Don’t tell 
word was so full of devotion, allegiance, ne you feel as young as the youngest of

. Don’t lie to ue. • How ill white

see’ store I'-
Alice wAot down She knew that It would 

give mortal offence to Mrs. Mona’s house 
Wlfery pride to neglect this sommons ; 
lut Libby flung a hood ov«r ber bead end 
rushed out Into the cool night air.

• I couldn’t speak to anyone just now,’ 
she pleaded. • You’ll keep my secret, 
Alice— won’t you V

Just there at the gale «load Job Lind- 
ley, a black shadow against the stailight.

• Libby r

i

f HERE’S WHERE HE LIVES, bis

AakyourGrocerforthem p()St Office Bllildiflg, Bridgetown. Important to Wormnemen.
Artisans, mechanics and laboriog men 

are liable to sudden accidents and Injuries, 
as well as painful cords, stiff joints and 
lameness. To all thus troubled we won Id 
recommend Hagysrd’s Yellow Oil, the 
bandy and reliable pain cure for outward 
or Internal use.

\
}

NOTICE.
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
i THIS YEAR'S tender appreciation, that Libby stopped 

involuntarily.DEAF ICURE for the
hairs become a tool and a Jester (' Why, 
brethren, you all know this fellow. He 
never wants to be with men of hie own 
years. He crowds himself upon the 
youngsters, and speaks of ' ue boys.' He 
Insist* on making one of you on your 
tramp* ; breaks down lbs first day oat, 
and breaks up the whole party coaxing one 
or two of the boy* to go borné with him

And Fancy Goods. MYRTLE It was a healing balm to her hurt spirit 
and wounded pride.

• I was coming to ask you to go to 
Swope's Corner with me lo-sight,' said he.
•There's to be a concert there, and—but 
Is anything ihe matter, Libby I* he asked, 
checking himself Is mid-explanation.

1 Yes, Job, I should like to go,' said 
Libby, ' It’s very good of yon to ask me on tbe train. He joins your hunting 
to go.'

* But you er* in so

Peek’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drums.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine Two Stuar Mains Womrn. — Two 

spinster sisters np In Maine who run n 
sixty-five-acre term, are credited with be
ing tbe smartest women la the State. 
One of them chops tbe yeer1» supply of fire
wood, golog Into the woods early In the 
season and remaining until the work Is 
completed. She works in the bay field In 
summer and digs from as vent* to one hun
dred bushels of potatoes yearly and puts 
them In tbe cellar. Tbe other sister is tie 
carpenter of the family sad has added all 
manner ol improvements to the farm.— 
PiUeburg Dispatch

JOHN Z. BENT. PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
n* matter whether deafness is eaused by colds, 
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Always in position,bnt Invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Musle, conversation, 
and whlspersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F. HISC0X-, 863 
Broadway, N. Y. _ _______ lTy

CUT and PLUGBridgetown, Dae. 1886.

SMOKING TOBACCOJ. M. OWEN,
BiBRISTMR - AT - LAW, FINER THAN EVER.

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
ft sited States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Get. 4th, 1882— ZSrOTICZE ! TABA LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of J. Stewart Leonard, late 
of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, an4 all persons iedebted 
to said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to

ANNIE B. LEONARD, Executrix.
Paradise, January 13th, 1889.

ns.

W.2iÆ.F1OH43'YTBL
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

O^ee in
LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hoars, frem 2 to • p. m.
April 2nd, 84.
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